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Dear friends in Christ,
 
I am delighted to share with you this catalog of resources that we hope will inspire 
disciples and empower evangelists. In these pages, you’ll find plenty of new books and 
other resources, along with products that have been around for quite some time.
 
You might notice a couple of themes here. We know there is tremendous power in 
engagement with scripture, and so we have lots of resources to draw people into the riches 
of the Bible. We also know that our liturgical life is crucial, so we have several resources on 
The Book of Common Prayer. Our hope is that you will grow as a follower of Jesus Christ. 
And we want to encourage and empower you to share the Good News of God in Jesus 
Christ with those who do not yet know him.
 
If you have questions about this catalog, or if you’re not quite sure what might work in 
your congregation, please do not hesitate to contact us. If you call, you’ll discover that a 
real live (and friendly!) human being will be glad to speak with you.
 
I often say that Forward Movement is not a publishing company, but that we are 
a discipleship company. This whole catalog is aimed at supporting you and your 
congregation in following Jesus. May the light of Christ shine brightly in your life.
 
Yours faithfully,

The Rev. Canon Scott Gunn
Executive Director

FOLLOW US TO STAY UP-TO-DATE

Visit ForwardMovement.org to sign up for email updates and to 
learn more about our family of ministries.
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OUR MINISTRY
Inspiring disciples and empowering evangelists around the globe every day, Forward Movement has been 
producing excellent, innovative resources to encourage spiritual growth in individuals and congregations for 
more than eighty years.

A ministry of the Episcopal Church since 1935, we are best known for Forward Day by Day, a daily devotional 
providing meditations on scripture readings, and we continue to build on our history of encouraging discipleship 
and evangelism.

Today we offer books and eBooks for small groups or individual study, as well as prayer resources, Christian 
formation courses, leadership events, Spanish and bilingual resources, pamphlets, downloadable resources, daily 
podcasts, apps for smartphones or tablets, and online engagement opportunities. 

Forward Movement donates more than 100,000 resources for Bible study, daily reflection, and spiritual 
nourishment each year to prisoners, hospital patients, and nursing home residents in fifty countries around the 
globe. 

Our ministry is made possible through generous donations, grants, and product sales.

Learn more about who we are at ForwardMovement.org
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YOUR SUPPORT
“Each day, I pray for your ministry.”

“Thank you for your ministry to our troops. It means so much.”

“You are ‘ministry multipliers’ for us in ways both profound and unexpected.”

“Please accept this ‘shared tithe’ toward your ministry.”

Many of you know Forward Movement as the publisher of Forward Day by Day. You probably know that we 
publish books and curricula to help each of us to be better disciples. What you might not know is that we are a 
self-sustaining ministry of the Episcopal Church: This means the sales of our resources and the freewill offerings 
of people like you are what keeps our ministry thriving.

The most important part of our ministry is YOU!

Many, many generous donors allow us to say “yes” when a military chaplain or person in prison writes to us 
asking for daily spiritual growth and guidance. Our donors help us say “yes” to hospital patients and memory 
care residents who need to know that someone is thinking of them and their spiritual needs. God created us 
all in God’s image, and our ministry helps us to remind those who might have forgotten that God loves them 
abundantly. 

Please join our ministry with your gift!

Visit our website at ForwardMovement.org/Donate or text FDD to 41444 to donate. Thank you!
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FORWARD DAY BY DAY 
INSPIRATION FOR EVERY DAY OF THE YEAR

Forward Day by Day is a daily devotional featuring inspirational meditations reflecting on a specific Bible 
passage. The meditations are rich in substance and offer a wide range of witness and experiences. Each 
month’s meditation is written by a different author.

Inspiring readers since our first issue was published in 1935, Forward Day by Day remains a significant 
resource for daily prayer and Bible study to more than a half million readers around the world.

Order a single copy for yourself, or give a gift subscription to a loved one. It is also available in bulk for those 
who wish to purchase quantities of ten or more copies of each issue. Print issues are published and mailed 
quarterly, about a month in advance.

Forward Day by Day is also available in Spanish (Día a Día), as well as an eBook, smartphone app, daily email, 
podcast, in Braille, and on our website.

Visit Prayer.ForwardMovement.org to join our online prayer community.
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The classic pocket-size 
version of Forward Day 
by Day easily fits into 
your crowded and busy 
life. About the size of a 
cellphone, but thinner, this 
edition travels easily.

REGULAR SIZE
The large print edition 
offers larger type and 
more room for taking 
notes in the margins. 
Though larger, it still 
fits neatly into your bag, 
desk, or car.

LARGE PRINT

Regular Print - 3.5” x 5.5”
Two-year subscription (8 issues)

English or Spanish (Día a Día)
US: $22 (USD)
Canada: $32 (CAD)
Outside US & Canada: $29 (USD)

Large Print - 7.5” x 10.75”
Two-year subscription (8 issues)

English only
US: $38 (USD)
Canada: $54 (CAD)
Outside US & Canada: $51 (USD)

OTHER WAYS TO GET FORWARD DAY BY DAY

Kindle, iTunes, & Nook
Get Forward Day by Day on your 
favorite eReader.

Quarterly download: $2.99

Smartphone App
Available for both iOS and Android 
devices; includes daily prayers.

One-time download: $6.99

Braille
Written in Braille Grade 2, this edition 
is free upon request.

Call to order: 800-543-1813

Email Subscription
Wake up to Forward Day by Day in your 
inbox each morning.

One-year subscription: $10

Daily Podcast
A free audio version, available anywhere 
you listen to podcasts.

Text FDD to 41444 to donate

Online
Access Forward Day by Day and daily 
prayer resources online.

Visit Prayer.Forwardmovement.org

Quarterly publishing schedule:
• February/March/April: Ships in December (November outside US)
• May/June/July: Ships in March (February outside US)
• August/September/October: Ships in June (May outside US) 
• November/December/January: Ships in September (August outside US)
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Take a journey through The Book of Common Prayer, 
the Christian life, and basic beliefs of our faith with 
this free 26-session curriculum.

Practicing Our Faith walks through the liturgical year, 
the sacraments of the church, habits of daily prayer, 
and the teachings of Anglican Christianity. See how 
prayer shapes our belief and our lives and leads us 
into a deeper relationship with Jesus Christ. 

Instructions and facilitator notes guide the leader(s), 
while participants are asked to read each week to 
prepare for the discussion. Each session is designed 
to be approximately an hour long.

All materials are free to download, while sessions 
correspond to the chapters in the course companion 
book Walk in Love: Episcopal Beliefs & Practices (see 
opposite page).

PRACTICING OUR FAITH 
EXPLORING THE BELIEFS AND PRACTICES OF OUR FAITH

Part of the Living Discipleship 
series of curricula, including 
Exploring the Bible (p. 18-19) and 
Celebrating the Saints (p. 28).

This course is designed for adults 
and young adults. See also Stepping 
Out in Faith (p. 7), a companion 
curriculum designed for children 
and families. 

PRACTICING OUR FAITH:
DOWNLOADABLE COURSE

Free Download
#2482  |  Size: 8.5 X 11 (PDF)  |  Pages: 310

By Melody Wilson Shobe and
Scott Gunn Este curso de estudio de 26 

lecciones explora el año litúrgico, 
los sacramentos de la iglesia, 
disciplinas tales como la oración, 
y las enseñanzas del cristianismo 
anglicano.

PRACTIQUEMOS NUESTRA FE

Gratis
#2522  |  Size: 8.5 X 11 (PDF)  |  Pages: 150

Melody Wilson Shobe y Scott Gunn

Learn more at LivingDiscipleship-FM.org

DBF_DESCRIPTION
DBF_DESCRIPTION
DBF_DESCRIPTION
DBF_DESCRIPTION
DBF_DESCRIPTION
DBF_TITLE
DBF_SUBTITLE
DBF_PRICE
DBF_Product NO
DBF_SIZE
DBF_PAGE
DBF_AUTHOR
DBF_AUTHOR
DBF_DESCRIPTION
DBF_TITLE
DBF_PRICE
DBF_Product NO
DBF_SIZE
DBF_PAGE
DBF_AUTHOR


This best-selling book takes readers 
on a journey through The Book of 
Common Prayer, the Christian life, 
and basic beliefs of our faith. 

WALK IN LOVE:
EPISCOPAL BELIEFS & PRACTICES

$22  |  $18 for 5-9  |  $16 for 10+
#2463  |  ISBN 9780880284554  |  Size: 5.5 x 8.5  |  Pages: 344

By Scott Gunn & Melody 
Wilson Shobe

See also: Inwardly Digest (p. 8) & Faith 
Confirmed (p.10)

Este libro acompaña el curso 
gratuito “Practiquemos nuestra fe” y 
explora El Libro de Oración Común, 
la vida cristiana y las creencias 
básicas de nuestra fe.

ANDEN EN AMOR: CREENCIAS 
Y PRÁCTICAS EPISCOPALES

$22  |  On Sale for $11
#2521  |  ISBN 9780880284691  |  Size: 5.5 x 8.5  |  Pages: 384

Scott Gunn y Melody Wilson Shobe

See also: Santas y santos: Una
celebration (p. 28)

A companion to Practicing Our Faith 
for children ages 6-10, this seven-
week curriculum includes step-by-
step teaching instructions as well as 
weekly handouts for the students.

STEPPING OUT IN FAITH:
TEACHING CHILDREN EPISCOPAL 
BELIEFS AND PRACTICES

Free Download
#2490  |  Size: 8.5 X 11 (PDF)  |  Pages: 93

By Jerusalem Jackson Greer

See also: Meet the Saints (p. 28) & Grow 
Christians (p. 34)

“The most comprehensive, and 
comprehensible, guide to Episcopal 
faith and practice available. A 
perfect book for newcomers, 
long time members, and anyone 
in between.”

-Adam Trambley, rector at St John’s Episcopal 
Church, Sharon, PA

“Scott Gunn and Melody Shobe 
have written another winsome 
resource for Episcopal newcomers, 
veterans, and everybody in 
between.”

-Stephanie Spellers, author of Radical Welcome, 
and canon to the Presiding Bishop for Evangelism, 
Reconciliation, and Stewardship of Creation

“Walk In Love is the perfect 
introduction into what it means to 
not only worship as an Episcopalian 
but to live out the Christian life as an 
Episcopalian!”

-Derek Olsen, biblical scholar and author of Inwardly 
Digest: The Prayer Book as Guide to a Spiritual Life

“The absolute best book on the 
Episcopal Church I have ever read. 
Perfect for newcomers, inquirers, 
and confirmation classes. It is ideal 
for small-group discussion.”

-Online review

BEST SELLER
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Explore liturgical spirituality and 
how the prayer book serves as a 
repository of Christian wisdom 
and spiritual practice stretching 
back to the beginnings of the 
Christian movement.

INWARDLY DIGEST:
THE PRAYER BOOK AS GUIDE TO 
A SPIRITUAL LIFE

$22 for 1-9  |  $18 for 10+
#2183  |  ISBN 9780880284325  |  Size: 5.5 x 8.5  |  Pages: 325

By Derek Olsen

See also: Walk in Love (p. 7)

With a deliberate focus on the 
importance of lay and clergy 
leadership teams, you’ll find 
comprehensive information 
and advice about the ministry 
of the vestry, leading faith 
communities, stewardship, and 
navigating clergy transitions.

VESTRY RESOURCE GUIDE

$15 for 1-4  |  $12 for 5+
#1951  |  ISBN 9780880284240  |  Size: 8.5 x 11  |  Pages: 81

Episcopal Church Foundation

See also: Revive (p. 11) & God’s Grace and 
Robert’s Rules (p. 10)

Esta guía ayudará a los líderes de 
parroquias y misiones a dirigir 
comunidades de fe, desarrollar la 
mayordomía y navegar cambios 
de sacerdote.

GUÍA DE RECURSOS PARA 
JUNTAS PARROQUIALES

$15 for 1-4  |  $12 for 5+
#1773  |  ISBN 9780880284257  |  Size: 8.5 x 11  |  Pages: 101

Episcopal Church Foundation

Explains the theological and 
scriptural elements of Holy 
Eucharist, helping newcomers and 
longtime members alike gain a 
deeper understanding of this gift 
of God.

GIFTS OF GOD FOR THE PEOPLE 
OF GOD: EXPLORING WORSHIP 
IN THE EPISCOPAL CHURCH

$15 for 1-4  |  $12 for 5-9  |  $10 for 10+
#2495  |  ISBN 9780880284660  |  Size: 5.5 x 8.5  |  Pages: 208

By Furman L. Buchanan

See also: Inwardly Digest (p. 8) &
Walk in Love (p. 7)

An introduction to Episcopal beliefs 
and practices and a perfect primer 
for those preparing for confirmation 
in the Episcopal Church and for all 
those who want to know more about 
the essentials of the faith.

FAITH CONFIRMED:
PREPARING FOR CONFIRMATION

$18 for 1-4  |  $16 for 5-9  |  $14 for 10+
#2498  |  ISBN 9780880284677  |  Size: 7.75 x 10.5  |  Pages: 144

By Peter Jackson and Chris Wright

Offers a basic, practical, and 
theologically grounded resource for 
lay and clergy leaders to navigate 
the complex but essential tasks of 
raising, stewarding, and expending 
financial resources for local mission 
and ministry.

FINANCE RESOURCE GUIDE

$15 for 1-4  |  $12 for 5+
#2484  |  ISBN 9780880284608  |  Size: 8.5 x 11  |  Pages: 96

Episcopal Church Foundation

See also: Stewardship: Why We Give (p. 47)

BEST SELLER

BEST SELLER
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Presiding Bishop Michael B. Curry calls us to The Way of Love: Practices for a Jesus-Centered Life. 
These useful resources explore the Presiding Bishop’s seven practices on this journey of love: 

Turn, Pray, Learn, Worship, Bless, Go, and Rest.

An invitation to, and explanation 
of, the seven practices to help 
disciples live a Jesus-centered life: 
Turn, Pray, Learn, Worship, Bless, 
Go, and Rest. For congregations 
to share in pamphlet racks, 
bulletins, and mailings.

THE WAY OF LOVE TRIFOLD:
PRACTICES FOR JESUS-
CENTERED LIFE

$12 per bundle
#2536  |  Size: 5.5 x 8.5

Este folleto tríptico incluye una 
invitación del Obispo Curry y una 
explicación de las siete prácticas 
que nos ayudarán a vivir una 
vida centrada en Jesús: Cambiar, 
aprender, orar, adorar, bendecir, ir 
y descansar.

EL CAMINO DEL AMOR 
FOLLETO (ESPAÑOL/SPANISH) 

$12 para un paquete
#2537  |  Size: 5.5 x 8.5

These wallet cards are the perfect 
pocket reminder for disciples 
following the Way of Love. Includes 
a listing of the seven practices for 
a Jesus-centered life: Turn, Pray, 
Learn, Worship, Bless, Go, and Rest.

THE WAY OF LOVE WALLET 
CARDS: PRACTICES FOR JESUS-
CENTERED LIFE

$10 per bundle
#2538  |  Size: 3.5 x 2

Estas tarjetitas en forma 
de tríptico son ideales para 
la billetera o cartera y nos 
recuerdan las siete prácticas que 
nos ayudarán a vivir una vida 
centrada en Jesús: Cambiar, 
aprender, orar, adorar, bendecir, ir 
y descansar.

EL CAMINO DEL AMOR 
TARJETITA (ESPAÑOL/SPANISH)

$10 para un paquete
#2539  |  Size: 3.5 x 2

This wooden coin includes the 
seven practices to help disciples 
live a Jesus-centered life: Turn, 
Pray, Learn, Worship, Bless, Go, 
and Rest. Perfect for disciples of 
all ages to keep the Way of Love 
close at hand. These wooden 
tokens come in packs of 10.

THE WAY OF LOVE
WOODEN COIN

$5 for 1 bundle  |  $4 for 2+ bundles
#2545  |  Size: 1.5” diameter

See also: The Way of Love Bible 
Challenge (p. 20)

Our Way of Love PopSockets will 
keep the church-wide initiative 
toward a Jesus-centered life on 
your mind and make you an instant 
evangelist. Options include blue 
aluminum or standard white with 
included PopClip for mounting in 
your car, home, or office.

THE WAY OF LOVE – 
POPSOCKETS

$20 each
#2532 (blue, aluminum)  |  #2533 (white, mounting clip)  |  Size: 1.5” diameter

Sold in shrink wrapped 
bundles of 50

Viene en paquetes 
de 50

Sold in shrink wrapped 
bundles of 50

Viene en paquetes 
de 50

Sold in bundles of 10
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For both lay and clergy, this book 
explains the historical and biblical 
roots of lay involvement, outlining 
how to promote lay leadership to 
change and grow the church.

BEYOND THE BAPTISMAL 
COVENANT: TRANSFORMATIONAL 
LAY LEADERSHIP FOR THE EPISCOPAL 
CHURCH IN THE 21ST CENTURY

$15 for 1-9  |  $10 for 10+
#2061  |  Size: 6.5 x 7.5  |  Pages: 82

By Donald V. Romanik

See also: Revive (adjacent page)

A booklet of the Catechism—
the basic Episcopal teaching 
document—and commentary on 
the creeds, as found in The Book of 
Common Prayer.

AN OUTLINE OF THE FAITH:
COMMONLY CALLED THE 
CATECHISM

$8 per bundle of 10
#695  |  Size: 4.25 x 6.25  |  Pages: 32

MARRIAGE SERVICE WITH 
SCRIPTURE TEXTS
“The Celebration and Blessing 
of a Marriage” from The Book of 
Common Prayer combined with all 
suggested scripture readings from 
the New Revised Standard Version 
of the Bible. A very helpful resource 
for clergy and couples as they plan 
for weddings celebrated in the 
Episcopal Church.

$15 per bundle of 5
#846  |  ISBN 9780880282338  |  Size: 4.75 x 7.25  |  Pages: 28

A car magnet featuring the words of 
Presiding Bishop Michael B. Curry, 
“We are the Episcopal branch of the 
Jesus Movement!” Made of outdoor-
safe material to protect against 
weather and fading.

JESUS MOVEMENT:
CAR MAGNET

$5 for 1-9  |  $4 for 10-19  |  $3 for 20+
#2465  |  Size: 4 x 4.75  |  30 mil thickness

Designed by Tracy Williams

See also: The Jesus Movement (p. 45)

Features the words of Presiding 
Bishop Michael B. Curry, “We are 
the Episcopal branch of the Jesus 
Movement.” | Etiquetas autoadhesivas 
con la cita del Primado Michael B. 
Curry: “Somos la rama episcopal del 
Movimiento de Jesús.”

$7 for 1-9 |  $6 for 10-24  |  $5 for 25+
#2440 (English)  |  #2446 (Español)  |  Size: 9 x 2.75

Designed by Tracy Williams

See also: The Jesus Movement (p. 45)

JESUS MOVEMENT:
BUMPER STICKERS

An invitation to reflect theologically 
on leadership as a vestry member 
and to allow God to guide and 
transform vestry members through 
their service to the church.

GOD’S GRACE AND ROBERT’S 
RULES: A THEOLOGICAL PRIMER 
FOR VESTRY MEMBERS

$8
#2376P  |  Size: 5 x 7  |  Pages: 80

By Richard Kunz

See also: Vestry Resource Guide (p. 8)

Sold in bundles of 10 Sold individually

Sold in bundles of 10Sold in bundles of 5



Revive is a discipleship program to help active lay leaders—wardens, property and finance officers, committee chairs, 
vestry members, church school teachers, youth ministers, pastoral visitors, and liturgical ministers—grow in confidence 
as spiritual leaders. Revive is about transformation through spiritual formation.

This small-group program transforms leaders of practical church ministry into confident spiritual leaders who love God 
and participate in Christ’s ministry. Lay leaders join their ordained minister in a safe, small-group setting, where they 
gain confidence in praying, understanding scripture, and developing their sense of call. They will be able to share their 
spiritual experiences and grow in intimacy with God as a follower of Jesus.

All video and written material is downloadable and can be run as either an integrated 10-month program or as separate 
and independent small-group workshops. Save printing time with pre-printed Participant Guides (optional, see below).

Learn more at Revive.ForwardMovement.org

REVIVE PARTICIPANT GUIDE
Optional pre-printed guide

Program cost: $299 | #2497
Includes downloadable and printable Facilitator & Participant Guides 

(PDFs) and access to corresponding videos for each session.

$15 for 1-2  |  $12 for 3+
#2574  |  Size: 8 x 10  |  Pages: 250

This optional pre-printed version of 
the downloadable Participant Guide 
gives participants a sturdy resource 
for journaling and notes.



Helping churches focus on spiritual growth

RenewalWorks helps churches (and the individuals in them) refocus on 
spiritual growth and identify ways that God is calling them to grow.

The RenewalWorks process begins with an anonymous, confidential, 
online survey (we call it the Episcopal Spiritual Life Inventory) taken by 
congregants, exploring that individual’s spiritual life. Individual responses 
are combined and viewed as a group, providing a snapshot of the spiritual 
vitality of the congregation based on research from more than 1,800 
churches (of all denominations) and almost 500,000 congregants.

Next, along with staff from RenewalWorks, a congregational team is gathered to delve into the specifics of 
the inventory data over four guided workshops. This group contemplates the following questions, one at each 
workshop:

1. Where have we been?
2. Where are we now?
3. Where do we feel called to go?
4. How will we get there?

Specific outcomes of the RenewalWorks process are unique to each congregation, reflecting that community’s 
specific challenges and opportunities. They lead to the creation of specific congregation-wide growth initiatives 
that clarify and elevate expectations for clergy, lay leaders, and individuals.

Program cost: $500
(Includes the Spiritual Life Inventory and findings, program materials, and RenewalWorks staff support)

Learn more at RenewalWorks.org 



Footsteps: Making Spiritual Growth the Priority
RenewalWorks companion book
#2303  |  ISBN 9780880284004  |  Size: 8 x 10  |  Pages: 30

The Footsteps workbook explores the meaning of spiritual growth 
and presents a plan for growth that can guide both congregations 
and individuals. The workbook outlines a broader process called 
RenewalWorks that encourages congregations to have spiritual growth 
as a common goal and aspiration.

$7 for 1-9 copies
$5 for 10+ copies

RenewalWorks For Me is a free guide for personal 
spiritual health, assessing and coaching 

individuals to help them grow in their faith.

RenewalWorks for Me is a gift from Forward Movement, offered in the confidence 
that as individuals grow in spiritual health, our congregations and dioceses will 

also be healthier—spiritually speaking.

Get started at RenewalWorks.org
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Equips individuals and 
congregations to practice 
evangelism, hospitality, and 
connectedness, including practical 
steps to assess your faith community 
and begin implementation.

INVITE WELCOME CONNECT:
STORIES & TOOLS TO 
TRANSFORM YOUR CHURCH

$20 for 1-4  |  $15 for 5+
#2485  |  ISBN 9780880284615  |  Size: 8 x 10  |  Pages: 192

By Mary Parmer

Learn more at invitewelcomeconnect.com 

With a focus on Acts Chapter 8, 
contributors discuss how these 
lessons from Christ’s earliest 
followers apply to the mission Jesus 
still gives us today.

ACTS TO ACTION:
THE NEW TESTAMENT’S GUIDE 
TO EVANGELISM AND MISSION

$16 for 1-4  |  $12 for 5-9  |  $10 for 10+
#2489  |  ISBN 9780880284646  |  Size: 5.5 x 8.5  |  Pages: 144

Edited by Susan Brown Snook & 
Adam Trambley

See also: A Journey Through Acts (p. 20)

Episcopal Bishop Claude E. Payne 
encourages us to reclaim our 
faith in the public square, in our 
communities, and with our family 
and friends.

RECLAIMING CHRISTIANITY:
A PRACTICAL MODEL FOR SPIRITUAL 
GROWTH AND EVANGELISM

$15 for 1-4  |  $12 for 5-9  |  $10 for 10+
#2486  |  ISBN 9780880284622  |  Size: 5.5 x 8.5  |  Pages: 160

By Claude E. Payne

Offering a practical theology of 
evangelism and the local church, 
Graham Tomlin presents a 
compelling path for transformation 
into provocative churches, places 
that joyfully welcome all to celebrate 
and honor the kingdom of God.

THE PROVOCATIVE CHURCH

$12  |  On Sale for $8
#2334  |  ISBN 9780880284110  |  Size: 5.5 x 8.25  |  Pages: 179

By Graham Tomlin

This workbook offers practical 
tools and ideas for how church 
communities in the twenty-first 
century can embrace hospitality as a 
faithful response to scripture.

SEEING CHRIST IN OUR 
GUESTS: A GUIDE TO CHURCH 
HOSPITALITY

$4  |  On Sale for $2.50
#2225  |  ISBN 9780880283885  |  Size: 5.5 x 8.5  |  Pages: 27

By David P. Seifert

See also: Invite Welcome Connect (above)

Based on over six years of study, 
Jason A. Fout offers lessons from 
London; one of the most diverse, 
multi-faith, urban, and pluralistic 
cities in the world, where churches 
are thriving against the odds.

LEARNING FROM LONDON:
CHURCH GROWTH IN UNLIKELY 
PLACES

$18 list  |  $15 from Forward Movement  |  $14 for 10+
#2332  |  ISBN 9780880284783  |  Size: 8.5 x 5.5  |  Pages: 176

By Jason A. Fout

BEST SELLER
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A companion to the Transforming 
Questions course, this printed 
booklet equips participants to listen, 
follow along, read, and reflect on 
the class throughout the week, with 
space for notes and reflections.

TRANSFORMING QUESTIONS:
PARTICIPANT’S BOOKLET

$8 for 1-9  |  $7 for 10-24  |  $5 for 25+
#2395  |  ISBN 9780880284196  |  Size: 6 x 6  |  Pages: 78

By Scott Gunn & Melody 
Wilson Shobe

See also: Walk in Love (p. 7)

Asking questions is an essential 
part of our faith. Faithful Questions 
is an invitation to engage our 
curiosity and our wonder as we seek 
to follow Jesus. A companion to 
the Transforming Questions course.

FAITHFUL QUESTIONS:
EXPLORING THE WAY WITH JESUS

$15  |  On Sale for $12
#2397  |  ISBN 9780880284202  |  Size: 5 x 7  |  Pages: 182

By Scott Gunn & Melody 
Wilson Shobe

See also: Walk in Love (p. 7)

Learn more at TransformingQuestions.org
Transforming Questions is a ten-session course 
designed to help participants engage basic 
questions of the Christian faith through teaching 
and conversation.

It can be used as an introduction to the Christian 
faith for newcomers or a refresher for longtime 
church members. It will help to build community 
among those who are questioning for the first 
time and those who are questioning for the 
thousandth time.

Together participants will find that wherever 
they come from, they share the same questions; 
and while there may not be easy answers, they 
can listen together for the still, small voice of 
God, speaking in their very midst.

A course designed to help both new 
Christians and longtime churchgoers 
move into deeper life in Christ by 
engaging the basic questions of the 
Christian faith.

TRANSFORMING QUESTIONS:
DOWNLOADABLE COURSE

Free Download
#2394  |  Size: 8.5 X 11 (PDF)  |  Pages: 171

By Scott Gunn & Melody 
Wilson Shobe

See also: Walk in Love (p. 7)



A CHURCH-WIDE BIBLE READING INITIATIVE

The Good Book Club offers an opportunity to dive deeply into scripture and create 
a daily practice of engagement with God’s Word. It’s easy to join the Good Book 
Club: Just open your Bible and start reading!

The Backstory
Forward Movement, along with partners from across the Episcopal Church, began 
the Good Book Club in 2018 with a church-wide reading of the Gospel of Luke during 
Lent and continuing through Eastertide with the Book of Acts. In early 2019, the 
Good Book Club continued with a reading of St. Paul’s letter to the Romans. Tens 
of thousands have joined the journey, utilizing resources developed by partnering 
organizations, in small groups, on their own, or with their entire congregation.

Why read the Bible?
People who read scripture with an open heart grow in faith through their encounter 
with the sacred stories of the Bible. We know this to be true in our personal 
experiences — and we have research to back it up. RenewalWorks, a Forward 
Movement research-based initiative, has data from nearly half a million participants 
that identify scripture engagement as a key catalyst for spiritual vitality in 
congregations and for individuals. In other words, if you want to grow and strengthen 
your faith, reading scripture is the perfect exercise.



What are we reading now?  JOIN US ANYTIME!
The Good Book Club returns for a third year with the Gospel of John during 
Epiphany 2020. We’ll read the compelling account—inspired by “the disciple whom 
Jesus loved”—during the time from Epiphany through Shrove Tuesday. Of course, we 
are familiar with the most famous verse of John 3:16, but our Good Book Club focus 
gives us an opportunity to read the extraordinary gospel from start to finish. We’ll 
hear stories only heard in John: Jesus turns water into wine at the wedding of Cana, 
encounters the woman at the well, and raises Lazarus from the dead. The spiritual 
Gospel of John uses beautiful poetry: Jesus as the bread of life and as the vine. 
And it’s in John that we hear the great I AM statements.

How does it work?
The readings are divided in advance, and available for download at 
GoodBookClub.org. Each day, participants are invited to read, reflect, and pray 
upon a few verses of the chosen book of the Bible. Forward Movement and many 
partners from across the Episcopal Church will provide resources to support you on 
the journey; Bible study guides, books, blogs, videos, podcasts, and more.

Partners
Past and current partners include: the Episcopal Church, The Living Church, FORMA, 
Episcopal Church Foundation, United Thank Offering, the Office of Latino Ministries, 
ChurchNext, RenewalWorks, Episcopal Relief & Development, Invite Welcome 
Connect, Building Faith, The Center for Biblical Studies, Gathering of Leaders, 
Missional Voices, Episcopal Migration Ministries, GrowChristians.org, and more.

Find resources (in English & Spanish) at GoodBookClub.org
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Exploring the Bible is a free 26-session, all-ages 
curriculum that uncovers the vast, sweeping story 
of God’s extraordinary love for ordinary people, in a 
clear and easy-to-follow format.

On this journey from Genesis to Revelation, 
participants learn that the hope God offered to the 
faithful in ages past is the very same hope to which 

God is calling us today. Through thought-provoking 
questions in the curriculum and weekly group 
discussions, participants examine all of the highlights 
of the biblical narrative. Instructions and facilitator 
notes guide the leader(s), while participants are asked 
to read each week to prepare for the discussion.  
Sessions correspond to the chapters in the course 
companion book The Path (pg. 19).

EXPLORING THE BIBLE 
A JOURNEY THROUGH THE BIBLE FOR ALL AGES

Part of the Living Discipleship 
series of curricula, including 
Practicing Our Faith (p. 6-7)and  
Celebrating the Saints (p. 29).

Join a journey through the Bible 
with this twenty-six session, all-
ages curriculum that uncovers 
the vast, sweeping story of God’s 
extraordinary love for ordinary 
people, in a clear and easy-to-follow 
format, with passages excerpted and 
condensed for easier reading.

EXPLORING THE BIBLE:
DOWNLOADABLE COURSE

Free Download
#2447  |  Size: 8.5 X 11 (PDF)  |  Pages: 144

By Melody Wilson Shobe

See also: The Path (p. 19)

La Biblia a menudo nos atemoriza—
especialmente por su tamaño y lo 
difícil que es entenderla. Del Génesis 
al Apocalipsis, estas 26 lecciones de 
formato sencillo recorren la vasta 
historia del amor extraordinario que 
Dios siente por mí y por ti.

EXPLOREMOS LA BIBLIA

Gratis
#2501  |  Size: 8.5 X 11 (PDF)  |  Pages: 137

Melody Wilson Shobe

Learn more at LivingDiscipleship-FM.org
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“There is nothing quite like 
the actual words of the Bible 
that tease, subvert, offend, and 
empower. Here they are! These 
careful excerpts transpose 
the Bible from an externally 
regarded totem to an actual 
living, compelling script.”

-Walter Brueggemann, Old Testament 
scholar and renowned theologian

This family-friendly curriculum 
explores stories of the Bible in a 
way that encourages children (and 
adults) to learn more about their 
faith in a clear, easy-to-read format.

FACILITATOR GUIDE – THE PATH 
FAMILY STORYBOOK: A JOURNEY 
THROUGH THE BIBLE FOR FAMILIES

Free Download
#2448  |  Size: 8 x 10 (PDF) |  Pages: 152

By Melody Wilson Shobe

See also: Meet the Saints (p. 28)

The Path is the story of the Bible, 
excerpted and condensed so it 
is clear and easy to read, with 
informative trail signs to help you 
see how each piece of the narrative 
fits together.

THE PATH:
A JOURNEY THROUGH THE BIBLE

$22 for 1-9  |  $18 for 10-24  |  $15 for 25+
#2418  |  ISBN 9780880284356  |  Size: 5.4 x 8.5  |  Pages: 345

Edited by Melody Wilson Shobe 
& David Creech

See also: The Good Book Club (p. 16) & The 
Bible Challenge (p. 20)

La historia de la Biblia aparece aquí 
de forma clara y fácil de leer, con 
“señales” o notas marginales que 
guiarán tu camino y te ayudarán a 
entender el relato.

LA SENDA:
UN RECORRIDO POR LA BIBLIA

$22
#2475P  |  ISBN 9780880284547  |  Size: 5.5 x 8.5  |  Pages: 350

Melody Wilson Shobe
y David Creech

This storybook recounts the major 
stories of the Bible, from creation 
to revelation, in a way that engages 
children (and those who love them!). 
Illustrations by Roger Speer.

THE PATH FAMILY STORYBOOK:
A JOURNEY THROUGH THE BIBLE 
FOR FAMILIES

$12 for 1-9  |  $11 for 10-24  |  $10 for 25+
#2430  |  ISBN 9780880284394  |  Size: 8 x 10  |  Pages: 112

By Lindsay Hardin Freeman & 
Melody Wilson Shobe

See also: Stepping Out in Faith (p. 7) & Meet 
the Saints (p. 28)

Relax and restore as you spend time 
coloring these original illustrations 
that capture the amazing stories 
of the Bible and God’s love for us. 
Come and spend some creative, 
refreshing time with God. The Lord 
knows we need it!

PATHWAYS OF FAITH:
AN ALL-AGES COLORING BOOK

$12 for 1-9  |  $11 for 10-24  |  $10 for 25+
#2434  |  ISBN 9780880284370  |  Size: 8.5 x 8.5  |  Pages: 56

Illustrations by Roger Speer

BEST SELLER
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THE BIBLE CHALLENGE
Most vibrant and growing churches share one thing 
in common—they have a strong commitment to 
teaching and reading the Bible.

There is a big difference between attending church 
and listening to a portion of the Bible and actually 
reading the Bible on your own. Understanding 
how the entire Word of God coheres and what God 

is saying to you daily through Holy Scripture is a 
transformational experience.

The Rev. Marek P. Zabriskie, founder and editor 
of The Bible Challenge, believes that our lives of 
faith will be enlivened and expanded by a sustained 
encounter with God’s Word. Join the journey with 
this scripture engagement series.

Embark on a holy pilgrimage to 
read the entire Bible in a year, 
accompanied each day by a 
meditation written by a church 
leader or biblical scholar. More 
than one hundred archbishops, 
bishops, deans, priests, and scholars 
contribute essays.

THE BIBLE CHALLENGE:
READ THE BIBLE IN A YEAR

$18 for 1-9  |  $14 for 10-29  |  $12 for 30+
#2114  |  ISBN 9780880283502  |  Size: 6.5 x 8.5  |  Pages: 352

Edited by Marek P. Zabriskie

See also: The Good Book Club (p. 16) & The 
Path (p. 19)

Pairs the seven core spiritual 
practices of the Way of Love with 
a passage of scripture as well as 
reflections, questions, and prayers 
written by a variety of faith leaders.

THE WAY OF LOVE BIBLE 
CHALLENGE: A 50 DAY BIBLE 
CHALLENGE

$15 for 1-9  |  $12 for 10+
#2554  |  ISBN 9780880284806  |  Size: 5 x 7  |  Pages: 209

Edited by Marek P. Zabriskie

See also: Way of Love resources (p. 9)

Engage the Bible on topics including 
poverty, hunger, displacement, and 
the care of widows and orphans. 
Find new ways to connect actions to 
God’s Word.

THE SOCIAL JUSTICE BIBLE 
CHALLENGE: A 40 DAY BIBLE 
CHALLENGE

$15 for 1-9  |  $12 for 10+
#2464  |  ISBN 9780880284509  |  Size: 5 x 7  |  Pages: 192

Edited by Marek P. Zabriskie

See also: Meeting Jesus on the Margins 
(p. 38)

Join the journey through Acts and 
follow in the footsteps of the apostles 
Peter and Paul and many others such 
as Barnabas and Lydia, all bearing 
witness to Jesus’ saving grace.

A JOURNEY THROUGH ACTS:
THE 50 DAY BIBLE CHALLENGE

$15 for 1-4  |  $12 for 5+
#2481  |  ISBN 9780880284585  |  Size: 5 x 7  |  Pages: 210

Edited by Marek P. Zabriskie

See also: Acts to Action (p.14)

BEST SELLER

BEST SELLER

BEST SELLER
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Take a journey through the Gospel 
of Matthew with twenty-five 
dynamic spiritual leaders and 
authors from around the world, all 
writing about the wisdom, lessons, 
and parables shared by Matthew, one 
of the great apostles and evangelists.

A JOURNEY WITH MATTHEW:
THE 50 DAY BIBLE CHALLENGE

$15 for 1-9  |  $12 for 10+
#2289  |  ISBN 9780880283830  |  Size: 5 x 7  |  Pages: 209

Edited by Marek P. Zabriskie

See also: Meeting Jesus on the Margins 
(p. 38)

Take a journey through the Gospel 
of Mark with with fifty days of 
scripture readings, meditations, 
and prayers written by twenty-five 
dynamic spiritual leaders from 
around the world.

A JOURNEY WITH MARK:
THE 50 DAY BIBLE CHALLENGE

$15 for 1-9  |  $12 for 10+
#2302  |  ISBN 9780880283892  |  Size: 5 x 7  |  Pages: 177

Edited by Marek P. Zabriskie

Take a journey through the Gospel 
of Luke, a masterful storyteller with 
the compassion of a physician, who 
paints a picture of Jesus as healer, 
full of mercy, forgiveness, and love. 
Features fifty days of scripture 
readings, meditations, and prayers.

A JOURNEY WITH LUKE:
THE 50 DAY BIBLE CHALLENGE

$15 for 1-9  |  $12 for 10+
#2399  |  ISBN 9780880284295  |  Size: 5 x 7  |  Pages: 232

Edited by Marek P. Zabriskie

See also: I Witness and A Way to the 
Manger (p. 36)

The Gospel of John starts with 
poetry and moves through the great 
story of Jesus’ ministry, death, and 
resurrection with literary flair and 
deeply theological underpinnings. 
Features fifty days of scripture 
readings, meditations, and prayers.

A JOURNEY WITH JOHN:
THE 50 DAY BIBLE CHALLENGE

$15 for 1-9  |  $12 for 10+
#2431  |  ISBN 9780880284363  |  Size: 5 x 7  |  Pages: 188

Edited by Marek P. Zabriskie

See also: The Good Book Club (p. 16-17)

“A large group of us from our parish is 
following the Bible Challenge this year. It’s 
an amazing experience to read—and meet 
occasionally with others also following the 
readings. We are learning more than we 
ever thought we could.”
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A dynamic look at angels, 
recounting fifty key appearances in 
the Bible, and including reflections 
on the presence of angels in our lives 
of faith. Also explores depictions of 
angels in art, with reflections by art 
scholar Scott Brown.

ANGELS OF THE BIBLE: FINDING 
GRACE, BEAUTY, AND MEANING

$22 for 1-9  |  $18 for 10-24
#2548  |  ISBN 9780880284738  |  Size: 6 x 9  |  Pages: 192

By Kate Moorehead

See also: I Witness, by Kate 
Moorehead (p. 36)

Through imaginative storytelling, 
this book delights children as 
Bible stories take on new life with 
eyewitness account from surprise 
sources. For ages 7-12.

THE SPY ON NOAH’S ARK:
AND OTHER BIBLE STORIES 
FROM THE INSIDE OUT

$12 for 1-4  |  $10 for 5+
#2180  |  ISBN 9780880283656  |  Size: 6 x 9  |  Pages: 96

By Lindsay Hardin Freeman
Illustrated by Paul Shaffer

See also: Meet the Saints (p. 28) & Bible 
Women, by Lindsay Hardin Freeman (above)

You’re invited to be a spy to some 
of the most beloved stories of the 
Bible, placing yourself as participant 
and witness to God’s unfolding and 
unfailing grace and love. Ages 7-12.

THE SPY AT JACOB’S 
LADDER: AND OTHER BIBLE 
STORIES FROM THE INSIDE OUT

$12 for 1-4  |  $10 for 5+
#2483  |  ISBN 9780880284592  |  Size: 6 x 9  |  Pages: 108

By Lindsay Hardin Freeman
Illustrated by Paul Shaffer

See also: Stepping Out in Faith (p. 7) & Meet 
the Saints (p. 28)

Identifies every woman who speaks 
in the Bible, providing their words, 
context, and historical background. 
Questions at the end of each chapter 
encourage discussion and reflection 
about what we might learn from 
these women.

BIBLE WOMEN: ALL THEIR 
WORDS AND WHY THEY MATTER

$22 for 1-9  |  $18 for 10-24  |  $16 for 25-49  |  $14 for 50+
#2304  |  ISBN 9780880283915  |  Size: 6 x 9  |  Pages: 481

By Lindsay Hardin Freeman

Winner of a Gold Medal Illumination Award 
for Best Bible Study

BEST SELLER





ChurchNext provides online learning experiences that help shape disciples. With more than 400 courses 
(and counting), ChurchNext offers hundreds of opportunities for people to learn on their own, with their 
Bible study group, or even their entire congregation.

Subscriptions are available for individuals as well as groups. Churches have the option to curate their own 
online school for their congregation.

Learn at your own pace
The flexibility of our online platform allows individuals to take courses on their own schedule and at their 
own pace. With new courses regularly released, there’s always something interesting to explore and learn.

Build your community
Envision your church coming together in vibrant conversation, building Christian community. Access 
hundreds of courses that will stimulate discussion and deep connection. Use your subscription for adult 
formation, sacramental preparation, and building effective leaders. 

Equip Your Small Groups
Access engaging, on-demand curricula with a library of formation resources—ideal for adult forums and 
Bible studies. Group courses come with facilitator and participant booklets, so anyone can lead!
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Learn more and subscribe at ChurchNext.tv

Course Sampling
Getting More Out of the Bible with Justin Welby
Introduction to the Bible with Marek Zabriskie
Ministering with Millennials with Katie Nakamura Rengers
Spirituality and Racial Justice with Michael B. Curry
Digital Strategies for Churches with Kyle Oliver
How to Run a Vacation Bible School with Dorothy Linthicum
5 Keys to Renewing Your Congregation with Jay Sidebotham
Vestry Team-Building and Conflict with Bill Carroll
Start a Family Devotional Time with Anne Kitch
The Spirituality of Children with Catherine Maresca
Growing Old with Grace (Not Glamour) with Barbara Crafton
A Christian Response to Gun Violence with Eugene Sutton & Ian Douglas
How to Pray Online with Karekin Yarian
Racism and Racial Justice with Eduardo Bonilla-Silva
Responding to Refugees with Alison Duvall
Advent for Families with Heath Howe
…and much more

More than 25,000 
people from 30+ 

countries have taken a 
ChurchNext course!

Topics Covered 
• Bible studies
• The Book of Common Prayer
• Church management
• Denominations and world religions
• Family
• Finances
• Liturgy

• Outreach
• Prayer
• Relationships
• Self-care
• Social justice
• Theology and church history
• and more
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A beloved book of prayer and 
practice—with disciplines, habits, 
and patterns for building a Christian 
spiritual life. Comes leather-bound 
(black) with two ribbons in a white 
gift box.

SAINT AUGUSTINE’S PRAYER 
BOOK: NEWLY REVISED EDITION

$28 for 1-9  |  $22 for 10+
#2130  |  ISBN 9780880283786  |  Size: 4.25 x 6.25  |  Pages: 479

Revised & Edited by David Cobb 
and Derek Olsen

This prayer book features the Stations of the 
Cross and Resurrection

Pray without ceasing with this 
compact edition of the Daily Office 
complete with prayers and psalms 
for one week, excerpted from The 
Book of Common Prayer. Perfect 
for prayer and worship at all times 
and in all places. Hour by Hour is a 
thoughtful gift—the cover is deluxe 
soft black faux leather, and it’s 
packaged in a small white gift box.

HOUR BY HOUR

$20
#1714  |  ISBN 9780880282406  |  Size: 4.5 x 6.5  |  Pages: 128

Find the right prayer for the right 
time with this pocket-sized volume 
offering a diverse collection of 
prayers for family, life events, church 
work, and other unique occasions. 
Comes with faux leather cover, gold 
edges, and a ribbon.

PRAYERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS: 
GIFT EDITION

$12
#1945  |  ISBN 9780880283137  |  Size: 3.5 x 5.75  |  Pages: 168

Enrich your daily devotions 
with this perfect blend of psalms, 
intercessions, praises and 
thanksgivings from The Book of 
Common Prayer. Feautres a dark 
blue faux leather, gold edges, and 
a ribbon. The book is pocket-sized 
and indexed by topic so you can pray 
anywhere.

PRAYERS NEW AND OLD:
GIFT EDITION

$12
#1944  |  ISBN 9780880283120  |  Size: 3.5 x 5.75  |  Pages: 184

When we pray before meals, we 
follow the example of Jesus, who 
prayed with his disciples during the 
Last Supper. This resource contains 
thirty prayers and is designed to 
stand on a tabletop or counter, with 
the same prayer viewed on both 
sides to encourage praying together 
at meals.

TABLE GRACES

$15 for 1-9  |  $10 for 10+
#2261  |  ISBN 9780880283762  |  Size: 7 x 6  |  Pages: 30

Perfect for your church’s dining hall or your 
kitchen table at home!

Eating and praying together as a 
family can be an important source of 
strength and renewal. This resource 
features family favorites, whimsical 
prayers, and traditional graces, 
designed to stand on a tabletop 
or counter, with the same prayer 
viewed on both sides to encourage 
praying together as a family.

FAMILY GRACES

$15 for 1-9  |  $10 for 10+
#2262  |  ISBN 9780880283779  |  Size: 7 x 6  |  Pages: 30

See also: Grow Christians, our family blog 
(p. 34-35)

BEST SELLER BEST SELLER
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The two beloved prayers from 
the inside covers of Forward Day 
by Day: A Morning Resolve and 
For Today. Hang them on the 
refrigerator, share them with friends, 
keep one in your bag, and another at 
work—you can rely on these prayers 
for daily guidance and consolation.

FORWARD MOVEMENT 
PRAYERS – PRAYER CARD

$5 per packet of 10
#159  |  Size: 3.5 x 6  |  Sold in packets of 10

A pastoral adaption of The Book 
of Common Prayer, this pocket-
sized edition features prayers from 
indigenous communities. Created 
by the Indigenous Theological 
Training Institute in collaboration 
with the Episcopal Church’s Office of 
Indigenous Ministries.

A DISCIPLE’S PRAYER BOOK

$3 for 1-9  |  $2 for 10+
#2315  |  Size: 3.75 x 4.25  |  Pages: 136

See also: In the Spirit of the Circle (p. 32)

Offer the gift of healing prayer 
to your loved ones who are sick, 
hospitalized, or recuperating. These 
beautiful greeting cards feature six 
fold-out panels containing eleven 
comforting prayers, exercises to feel 
God’s healing love, and Psalm 23. A 
blank back panel offers space for a 
personal note.

PRAYERS FOR HEALING: 
GREETING CARDS

$10
#2081  |  Size: 6 x 4.5  |  Sold in packets of 5, with white envelopes

Unas trescientas oraciones para casi 
toda situación. Incluye el rosario, el 
vía crucis, salmos, oraciones para 
momentos difíciles y acción de 
gracias.

DEVOCIONES DEL PUEBLO DE 
DIOS: PRAYERS FOR THE PEOPLE 
OF GOD

$6
#1900  |  ISBN 9780880283083  |  Size: 3.5 x 6  |  Pages: 102

By Isaías Rodríguez

See also: More Spanish language resources
(p. 42-43)

“If you don’t know 
how to pray, this is 
the book to have!”
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Celebrating the Saints is a year-long study equipping 
youth and adult participants to follow Jesus while 
learning more about twenty-six of the monks, 
missionaries, prophets, doctors, evangelists and 
more who are named saints in the Episcopal Church’s 
calendar.

Each hour-long class stands on its own and can be 
used independently or rearranged in any order. The 

course offers corresponding lessons for children, 
allowing families to learn about the same topic, each 
in their own class, and have a shared starting point 
from which to talk, discuss, and learn together at 
church and home. 

Course overviews, step-by-step instructions, 
discussion questions, activity suggestions, and 
handouts for the participants are included.

CELEBRATING THE SAINTS 
A JOURNEY WITH THE SAINTS FOR ALL AGES

Part of the Living 
Discipleship series of 
curricula, including 
Practicing Our Faith
(p. 6-7) and Exploring 
the Bible (p. 18-19).

Celebrating the Saints is a year-
long study of the lives of twenty-
six of the monks, missionaries, 
prophets, doctors, evangelists and 
more who are named saints in the 
Episcopal Church’s calendar.

CELEBRATING THE SAINTS:
DOWNLOADABLE COURSE

Free Download
#2389  |  Size: 8.5 x 11 (PDF)  |  Pages: 136

By Melody Wilson Shobe

See also: Lent Madness (p. 40-41)

Este curso de 26 lecciones celebra 
la vida de monjes, monjas, profetas, 
doctores, evangelistas y otras santas 
y santos del calendario de la Iglesia 
Episcopal.

SANTAS Y SANTOS:
UNA CELEBRACION

Gratis
#2390  |  Size: 8.5 x 11 (PDF)  |  Pages: 142

Melody Wilson Shobe

The companion for Celebrating 
the Saints retells the stories of 
some of the church’s most beloved 
saints, with colorful illustrations, 
thoughtful questions, prayers, and 
coloring pages.

MEET THE SAINTS:
FAMILY STORYBOOK

$12  |  On Sale for $10
#2391  |  ISBN 9780880284219  |  Size: 8 x 10  |  Pages: 75

By Lindsay Hardin Freeman & 
Melody Wilson Shobe

See also: The Path: Family Storybook (p. 19)

Learn about twenty-six of the 
monks, missionaries, prophets, 
doctors, evangelists and more. 
Corresponds with Celebrating the 
Saints lessons for youth and adults.

MEET THE SAINTS:
FACILITATOR GUIDE

Free Download
#2396  |  Size: 8.5 x 11 (PDF)  |  Pages: 151

By Lindsay Hardin Freeman & 
Melody Wilson Shobe

BEST SELLER

See also: Stepping Out in Faith (p. 7)

Learn more at LivingDiscipleship-FM.org
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In essays both humorous and 
achingly vulnerable, author and 
Episcopal priest Ryan Casey Waller 
urges us to join him in pouring out 
our brokenness, not just to God but 
to each other. Through Jesus, our 
brokenness is blessed, our wounds 
healed, and our hearts made whole.

BROKEN

$18 for 1-4  |  $16 for 5+
#2449  |  ISBN 9780880284417  |  Size: 8.5 x 5.5  |  Pages: 256

By Ryan Casey Waller

See also: Note to Self (above)

Guides readers through the wisdom, 
creation, and application of their 
own Rule of Life, an ancient method 
for building soul memory and 
reminders of the person we hope to 
be through our life.

NOTE TO SELF:
CREATING YOUR GUIDE TO A 
MORE SPIRITUAL LIFE

$18 for 1-4  |  $15 for 5+
#2461  |  ISBN 9780880284479  |  Size: 5.5 x 8.5  |  Pages: 177

By Charles LaFond

The ancient story of David and 
Goliath still speaks to us, offering 
spiritual guidance and reassurance 
that God is with us always, even   
and especially when we face and  
slay our giants.

SLAYING YOUR GOLIATHS:
HOW GOD CAN HELP

$15
#2316  |  ISBN 9780880284042  |  Size: 5.5 x 8.5  |  Pages: 123

By John Ohmer

Great resource for vestries and individuals!

“Dick Schmidt’s thoughtful, 
vulnerable and insightful 
meditations on classic hymns 
open doors to the kind of 
inspiration that moved the 
original writers.”

-The Rev. Dr. Francis H. Wade, author of 
The Art of Being Together, Transforming 
Scripture and Biblical Fracking: Midrash for 
the Modern Christian

In this powerful and poignant 
memoir, South African Archbishop 
Thabo Makgoba recounts his 
ministry of prayer and presence in 
the final years of Mandela’s life—and 
how, time and again, the politician 
taught the pastor about ministry.

FAITH & COURAGE: PRAYING 
WITH MANDELA

$18 for 1-4  |  $16 for 5+
#2523  |  ISBN 9780880284707  |  Size: 5.5 x 8.5  |  Pages: 282

By Thabo Makgoba

Features a reflection on reconciliation for the 
Anglican Communion

Some hymns simply have an extra 
sprinkling of divine magic. Richard 
H. Schmidt offers meditations on 
forty classic hymns that remind us of 
a faith shared by generations before 
and with generations to come.

SING TO THE LORD AN OLD 
SONG: MEDITATIONS ON 
CLASSIC HYMNS

$16 for 1-4  |  $12 for 5+
#2553  |  ISBN 9780880284776  |  Size: 5.5 x 8.5  |  Pages: 335

By Richard H. Schmidt

Includes sheet music of most hymns
for a sing-along!

BEST SELLER
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Bridges the gap between spiritual-
but-not-religious, connecting the 
traditional eight limbs of yoga with 
the church’s understanding and 
emphasis on living a holy life.

FAITH WITH A TWIST:
A 30-DAY JOURNEY INTO 
CHRISTIAN YOGA

$16 for 1-4  |  $12 for 5-9  |  $10 for 10+
#2476  |  ISBN 9780880284561  |  Size: 8 x 10  |  Pages: 127

By Hillary D. Raining & Amy 
Nobles Dolan

Features traditional and seated poses. 
Accompanying videos available online.

Written by two Episcopal priests—
and mothers—this book is a 
companion for children and families 
as they experience death, perhaps 
for the first time, including helpful 
talking points for adults to discuss 
death with children. Designed for 
ages 7-12; good for the whole family.

GRANDPA’S TENT

$12 for 1-4  |  $10 for 5+
#2439  |  ISBN 9780880284400  |  Size: 8 x 8  |  Pages: 36

By Mary Davila & Sarah K. Gaventa

See also: Grief pamphlet (p. 45)

This accessible, user-friendly 
workbook combines art therapy, 
scholarship, theology, and worship 
to create a powerful experience for 
learning about confession in the 
Episcopal Church.

JOY IN CONFESSION:
RECLAIMING SACRAMENTAL 
RECONCILIATION

$15 for 1-9  |  $12 for 10-19  |  $10 for 20+
#2455  |  ISBN 9780880284455  |  Size: 8 x 10  |  Pages: 153

By Hillary D. Raining

Join watercolor artist Kathrin 
Burleson and diverse voices from 
across the Episcopal Church in 
exploring the wonders of creation 
and the beauty of the creator.

FOR THE BEAUTY OF THE 
EARTH: DAILY DEVOTIONS 
EXPLORING CREATION

$20 for 1-4  |  $15 for 5+
#2472  |  ISBN 9780880284530  |  Size: 6 x 9  |  Pages: 460

Artwork by Kathrin H. Burleson

See also: The Soul’s Journey (p. 39)

Engage in daily habits of faith with 
insightful, moving meditations 
crafted around thoughtful themes 
and spiritual practices for the entire 
year. A wonderful addition to your 
spiritual life or as an introduction to 
daily prayer and meditation.

ABIDING WITH GOD DAY
BY DAY

$18
#2383  |  ISBN 9780880284165  |  Size: 6 x 9  |  Pages: 416

366 daily devotions

See also: Forward Day by Day (p. 4-5)

Using stories from scripture and the 
news, personal experience, poems, 
and art, author Ruth Scott celebrates 
the messiness and creative potential 
of being human.

THE POWER OF IMPERFECTION: 
HOW TO HAVE THE COURAGE TO 
BE YOURSELF

$16
#2350  |  ISBN 9780880284493  |  Size: 5.5 x 8.5  |  Pages: 201

By Ruth Scott

See also: Broken (p. 30)
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Written by parents of young 
children, these reflections offer 
advice and insight, encouragement, 
understanding, and even inspiration, 
all underscored with wisdom and 
humor, faith and love.

CHANGING DIAPERS, 
CHANGING LIVES: REFLECTIONS 
FOR NEW PARENTS

$5 for 1-9  |  $4 for 10+
#2109  |  ISBN 9780880283434  |  Size: 4” x 7.5”  |  Pages: 40

See also: Grow Christians, our family blog 
(p. 24-25))

Outlines the principles of successful 
marriages, including communication 
and knowing when and how to talk 
with and listen to one’s partner. 
Intended to be both read and 
discussed.

THE ART OF BEING 
TOGETHER: COMMON SENSE 
FOR LIFELONG RELATIONSHIPS

$7
#1852  |  ISBN 9780880282680  |  Size: 5 x 7  |  Pages: 160

By Francis H. Wade

Drawing from the Twelve Step 
program of Alcoholics Anonymous, 
author Dorothy Marie England 
shares the importance one’s 
relationship with God plays in a full 
and freeing recovery.

SMOKE & MIRRORS:
THE MAGICAL WORLD OF 
CHEMICAL DEPENDENCY

$8
#1341  |  ISBN 9780880281669  |  Size: 5 x 7.5  |  Pages: 96

By Dorothy Marie England

Using the Twelve Step program, the 
authors connect each step with an 
opportunity to depend on God’s 
grace and guidance.

DEPENDING ON THE GRACE 
OF GOD: A SPIRITUAL JOURNEY 
THROUGH THE TWELVE STEPS

$3 for 1-9  |  $2 for 10-24  |  $1 for 25+
#2291  |  ISBN 9780880283847  |  Size: 5 x 7  |  Pages: 34

By Nancy Van Dyke Platt &
Chilton Knudsen

Connects deeply treasured narratives 
of First Nations peoples with stories 
of the Old and New Testaments, 
with activities and questions to 
inspire conversation, reconciliation, 
love, and respect.

IN THE SPIRIT OF THE
CIRCLE WORKBOOK

$12  |  On sale for $8 each
#2371  |  ISBN 9780880284172  |  Size: 8.5 x 11  |  Pages: 88

See also: A Disciples Prayer Book (p. 27)

“This book gave a unique 
perspective of the mysterious 
and confusing world of 
chemical addiction. Once we 
know the tricks, they’re not 
a mystery. A very effective 
tool to promote a change in 
perspective.”

- Online review of Smoke and Mirrors

BEST SELLER
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Exploring Saint Benedict’s 12 steps of 
humility, Christopher Martin weaves 
prayer, poetry, and art with 
contemporary stories of brokenness, 
joy, and discovery to lead you and 
your group to spiritual renewal.

THE RESTORATION PROJECT:
A BENEDICTINE PATH TO 
WISDOM, STRENGTH, AND LOVE

$15
#2182P  |  ISBN 9780880283687  |  Size: 5.5 x 8.5  |  Pages: 171

By Christopher Martin

An encouraging guide mainly for 
those overcoming depression, but 
also provides valuable insight for 
relatives, friends, and people who 
offer pastoral care.

RECOVERING FROM 
DEPRESSION

$12
#2336  |  ISBN 9780880284080  |  Size: 5 x 7  |  Pages: 147

By Katharine Smith

See also: Broken (p. 30)

Christians are called to be 
reconcilers. Inspired by the indaba 
process of deep listening and 
seeking common ground, this 
book shares stories of profound 
reconciliation from around the 
Anglican Communion.

LIVING RECONCILIATION

$12
#2317  |  ISBN 9780880283977  |  Size: 5 x 7  |  Pages: 217

By Phil Groves and Angharad 
Parry Jones

Uses the teachings of the gospel to 
present a path to reconciliation that 
embraces justice, compassion, and 
forgiveness. For small groups or 
individual study.

GOOD NEWS:
A SCRIPTURAL PATH TO 
RECONCILIATION

$4  |  On Sale for $2.50
#2276  |  ISBN 9780880283816  |  Size: 5 x 7  |  Pages: 62

By Steven Charleston

Featuring some of his most beloved 
writing, Bo Cox inspires disciples 
by sharing his spiritual journey—
as a prison inmate, a recovering 
alcoholic, a man of faith, and a 
follower of Christ.

I WILL, WITH GOD’S HELP:
A COLLECTION OF MEDITATIONS

$12  for 1-9  |  $10 for 10+
#2212  |  ISBN 9780880283700  |  Size: 6 x 9  |  Pages: 184

By Bo Cox

BEST SELLER

“We all need to be reminded 
that spirituality is not just 
for Sundays and holidays. 
I recommend this book for 
anyone who wants more life 
on a daily basis. We can live 
out our faith sometimes by the 
minute.”

-Online review of The Restoration Project



An online community of disciples practicing faith at home
Grow Christians (growchristians.org) is an online community focused on the practical details 
of living a life of faith at home. Gathering reflections, stories, images, recipes, and suggested 
resources from diverse Episcopalians, this group blog inspires generations to come together as 
they celebrate the presence of God through the Christian year.

With a new blog post every few days, the subject matter is always fresh and diverse, with 
headlines like:

 E Let’s Keep Working on Involving Teens in Church Life
 E Labyrinths as Formation: Making Finger Sand Labyrinths
 E The Miraculous Dinnertime Question Jar
 E Growing in the Knowledge and Love of God over the Summer
 E Bringing My Child on a Pilgrimage to South Africa
 E Stories of God at Home: A Godly Play Approach
 E When Your Kids Don’t Love Church Camp
 E Our Movie-Making Journey through Lent
 E You Can’t Make Me: Should Kids Be Forced to Go to Church?
 E My Youth Group is Still Reading Exodus
 E Seven Steps toward Reading the Bible with Kids
 E Cultivating a Heart of Gratitude
 E And much more



What are people saying?

“This is great! Thank you so much! You have 
encouraged a new practice in my life. Together, 
as a community, walking the way of love, we’ve 
got this! Peace and all manner of blessings to 
you and your family.”

“I wish Grow Christians 
had been around when my 
children were young.”

“I love both of these ideas – they will fit nicely 
with our fall theme. Thank you.”

“This is one of the sweetest, most genuinely 
kind actions I’ve ever read about! Thank 
God for caring children and mothers who 
teach by action and faith how to be caring, 
thoughtful humans!”

“I so wish you had been in my life when 
I was raising my three daughters many 
years ago. I will pass your wisdom onto 
the parents of my great-grandchildren.”

“Wonderful reflection and practice: the 
first item on my list today.”

Join the community at 
GrowChristians.org
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Explore Christ’s birth as recounted 
in the Gospel of Luke through the 
lens of the Way of Love and the 
seven practices of turn, learn, pray, 
worship, bless, go, and rest.

A WAY TO THE MANGER:
DEVOTIONS FOR ADVENT
AND CHRISTMAS

#2555  |  ISBN 9780880284790  |  Size: 5 x 7  |  Pages: 150

Includes a foreword by Katharine 
Jefferts Schori

Reflections on the O Antiphons. 
These beautiful and awe-inspiring 
phrases present a way for us to sing 
along with the story of God, to 
ponder and praise the many names 
of our Lord.

O WISDOM:
ADVENT DEVOTIONS ON THE 
NAMES OF JESUS

$7 for 1-4  |  $5 for 5-19  |  $4 for 20+
#2524  |  ISBN 9780880284714  |  Size: 5 x 7  |  Pages: 128

An Advent daily devotional 
invitation to experience the 
miracle of Jesus through the eyes 
of witnesses: Zechariah, Elizabeth, 
Mary, Joseph, the shepherds, the 
wise men, and others.

I WITNESS: LIVING INSIDE 
THE STORIES OF ADVENT & 
CHRISTMAS

$7 for 1-4  |  $5 for 5-19  |  $4 for 20+
#2471  |  ISBN 9780880284523  |  Size: 5 x 7  |  Pages: 112

By Kate Moorehead

See also: Angels of the Bible, by Kate 
Moorehead (p. 22)

This Advent, while waiting for 
things mundane to things sublime, 
embark on a seasonal journey with 
daily meditations that will work on 
your soul to bring a richer quality 
and depth to your waiting. These 
reflections are perfect for individual 
use and your entire congregation.

WHAT ARE YOU WAITING FOR?

$5
#2428P  |  ISBN 9780880284332  |  Size: 5 x 7  |  Pages: 95

By Christine McSpadden

Join Mary’s proclamation this 
Advent as you let your soul sing 
the Magnificat with her. The daily 
meditations feature the writings 
of well-known faith and thought 
leaders.

SOUL PROCLAMATIONS:
SINGING THE MAGNIFICAT WITH 
MARY

$5 for 1-9  |  $4 for 10+
#2382  |  ISBN 9780880284158  |  Size: 5 x 7  |  Pages: 120

With laugh-out-loud humor 
anchored by spiritual truths, author 
Tim Schenck explores the major 
characters of the Advent and 
Christmas seasons in new ways. 
Illustrated by Jay Sidebotham.

DOG IN THE MANGER: FINDING 
GOD IN CHRISTMAS CHAOS

$10 for 1-9  |  $8 for 10+
#2208  |  ISBN 9780880283717  |  Size: 5.5 x 8.5  |  Pages: 82

By Tim Schenck

See also: Dust Bunnies in the
Basket (p. 39)

$7 for 1-4  |  $5 for 5-19  |  $4 for 20+
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Explores both the physical birth 
of Jesus and the metaphorical 
opportunities for rebirth in our 
spiritual lives.

EXPECTING JESUS:
DAILY MEDITATIONS FOR 
ADVENT AND CHRISTMAS

$5 for 1-9  |  $4 for 10+
#2298  |  ISBN 9780880283878  |  Size: 5 x 7  |  Pages: 104

By Danielle Elizabeth Tumminio

The Posadas (Spanish for “inns,” 
“lodging,” or “shelter”) is an 
Advent candlelight procession and 
celebration. This guide provides 
ideas and suggestions for groups, 
and sheet music in both English 
and Spanish.

ROOM IN THE INN: IDEAS FOR 
CELEBRATING POSADAS

Free Download
#2409  |  Size: 8.5 X 11 (PDF)  |  Pages: 12

Las posadas son celebraciones de 
adviento en forma de procesión. 
Esta guía incluye ideas y sugerencias 
para grupos, y la letra y música 
tradicionales en español y en inglés.

LUGAR EN EL MESÓN: IDEAS 
PARA CELEBRAR POSADAS

Gratis
#2412  |  Size: 8.5 X 11 (PDF)  |  Pages: 13

Con himnos, villancicos, canciones 
e historias que provienen de la 
tradición latina/hispana, este librito 
nos lleva de Adviento a Navidad. 
También disponible en inglés y en 
formato digital.

ALEGRA NUESTRO ESPÍRITU, HAZ 
SEGURO NUESTRO CAMINO

$5 for 1-9  |  $4 for 10+
#2122  |  ISBN 9780880283533  |  Size: 4 x 6  |  Pages: 136

By Francisco J. García, Jr.

Calls us to a daily practice of prayer 
grounded in the reverence for the 
earth and to intentional living in 
harmony with the natural world.

JOY OF HEAVEN, TO EARTH 
COME DOWN: MEDITATIONS 
FOR ADVENT AND CHRISTMAS

$5 for 1-9  |  $4 for 10+
#2106  |  ISBN 9780880283410  |  Size: 4 x 6  |  Pages: 96

By Margaret Bullitt-Jonas

See also: For the Beauty of the Earth (p. 31)

In these inspiring meditations, John 
Alexander provides a theologically 
rich and biblically grounded journey 
through Advent, Christmastide, and 
the first days of Epiphanytide.

DAWN FROM ON HIGH

$10 for 1-9  |  $8 for 10+
#2344  |  ISBN 9780880284028  |  Size: 5 x 7  |  Pages: 167

By John D. Alexander

See also: Springtime of the Spirit (p. 39)
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This Lent, join fellow pilgrims as 
they share their personal stories 
of witness, healing, reunion, and 
prayer, awestruck by the One 
who is both our journey and our 
destination.

ARE WE THERE YET?
PILGRIMAGE IN THE
SEASON OF LENT

$7 for 1-4  |  $5 for 5-19  |  $4 for 20+
#2450  |  ISBN 9780880284424  |  Size: 5 x 7  |  Pages: 160

Faithful and challenging reflections 
crafted by esteemed writers lead 
us through the emotions, symbols, 
sights, sounds, and scents of Lent, 
threaded throughout with the visual 
and visceral poems of Len Freeman.

ASHES & THE PHOENIX:
MEDITATIONS FOR THE
SEASON OF LENT

$5 for 1-9  |  $4 for 10+
#2435  |  ISBN 9780880284387  |  Size: 5 x 7  |  Pages: 125

These daily reflections for Lent, 
offered by well-known faith leaders, 
provide boots-on-the-ground stories 
of serving and being served by “the 
least of these.”

MEETING JESUS ON THE 
MARGINS: MEDITATIONS ON 
MATTHEW 25

$5 for 1-9  |  $4 for 10+
#2381  |  ISBN 9780880284141  |  Size: 5 x 7  |  Pages: 120

See also: A Journey with Matthew (p. 21)

In these daily Lenten reflections, 
astronomer, physicist, and Episcopal 
Bishop W. Nicholas Knisely explores 
the intersection of faith and science, 
creation and the cosmos.

LENT IS NOT ROCKET SCIENCE: 
AN EXPLORATION OF GOD, 
CREATION, AND THE COSMOS

$5 for 1-9  |  $4 for 10+
#2146  |  ISBN 9780880283588  |  Size: 4 x 6  |  Pages: 160

By W. Nicholas Knisely

See also: For the Beauty of the Earth 
(p. 31)

A Lenten journey inspired by the 
many passages of scripture that use 
images of water in the desert as a 
sign of the healing and wholeness 
that come through God alone.

A SPRING IN THE DESERT:
REDISCOVERING THE WATER
OF LIFE IN LENT

$7 for 1-4  |  $5 for 5-19
#2573  |  ISBN 9780880284929  |  Size: 5 x 7  |  Pages: 188

By Frank and Victoria Logue

BEST SELLER

Illustrated by award-winning 
cartoonist Jay Sidebotham, this 
colorable calendar invites spiritual 
reflection and is a wonderful 
companion for the Lenten season. 
Share these with your congregation, 
youth group, Sunday School classes, 
and family.

JOIN THE JOURNEY: LENT 2020
ILLUSTRATED LENT CALENDAR

$12 for 1-4  |  $7 for 10+
#2600  |  Size: 11 x 17  | Sold in bundles of 25, folded to 8.5 x 11 for shipping

See also: Dust Bunnies in the
Basket (p. 39)
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Episcopal priest Tim Schenck offers 
good humor and spiritual direction 
for the journey through Lent and 
Easter, connecting the mundane 
with the divine. Illustrated by
Jay Sidebotham.

DUST BUNNIES IN THE 
BASKET: FINDING GOD IN
LENT & EASTER

$10 for 1-9  |  $8 for 10+
#2355  |  ISBN 9780880284035  |  Size: 5.5 x 8.5  |  Pages: 72

By Tim Schenck

See also: Dog in the Manger (p. 36)

This coffee table book features the 
paintings of artist Kathrin Burleson 
as well as reflections on her creative 
process and spiritual journey. Each 
station offers devotions from well-
known faith leaders.

THE SOUL’S JOURNEY:
AN ARTIST’S APPROACH TO THE 
STATIONS OF THE CROSS

$40  |  On Sale for $30
#2206  |  ISBN 9780880283908  |  Size: 10 x 12.25  |  Pages: 94

By Kathrin H. Burleson

See also: For the Beauty of the Earth (p. 
31)

A faith-filled journey through the 
weekday Eucharistic readings for the 
season of Lent, using the appointed 
daily readings and collects.

SPRINGTIME OF THE SPIRIT:
HOMILIES FOR THE WEEKDAYS 
OF LENT AND HOLY WEEK

$10
#2429  |  ISBN 9780880284349  |  Size: 5 x 7  |  Pages: 143

By John D. Alexander

See also: Dawn from on High (p. 37)

A booklet version of the traditional 
Stations of the Cross as published 
in Saint Augustine’s Prayer Book. 
Bundle available online includes 
Stations of the Resurrection
(bundle #2326).

STATIONS OF THE CROSS

$2 for 1-4  |  $1 for 5+
#2141  |  ISBN 9780880283564  |  Size: 4.5 x 6.6  |  Pages: 24

See also: Stations of the Cross and 
Resurrection bundle (available online)

Meeting Jesus on the Margins (p. 38)



Can you have fun in Lent? Yes, if you play along with Lent Madness – a basketball-inspired 
holy competition to see which of 32 saints earns the coveted Golden Halo. While it all 
seems very frivolous, you’ll learn about the saints along the way. By the time Holy Week 
comes along, you’ll see how God works in the lives of ordinary people to shine the light of 
Christ’s love in a world in need of hope.
 
Bloggers provide biographies to help fans choose which saint they’ll vote for each day 
throughout Lent. Sixteen saints make it to the Round of the Saintly Sixteen; eight advance 
to the Round of the Elate Eight; four make it to the Faithful Four ; two to the Championship; 
and the winner is awarded the coveted Golden Halo! The first round consists of basic 
biographical information about each of the 32 saints. Things get a bit more interesting in 
the subsequent rounds as we offer quotes and quirks, explore legends, and even move into 
the area of saintly kitsch.
 
Through the humor and online communion, Lent Madness helps us to get to know some 
amazing people who have come before us in the faith and reminds us that there’s no 
reason for a dreary Lenten discipline. 

Learn more at LentMadness.org

Past Winners
2019 – Martha of Bethany
2018 – Anna Alexander
2017 – Florence Nightingale
2016 – Dietrich Bonhoeffer 

2015 – Francis of Assisi
2014 – Charles Wesley 
2013 – Frances Perkins 

2012 – Mary Magdalene
2011 – C.S. Lewis
2010 – George Herbert

“Lent Madness is wonderful! I 
have learned so much about 
the many women and men 

who have been and continue 
to be spiritual witnesses.”

“One of my favorite Lenten 
activities -  it always puts a smile 
on my face. I look forward to it 

every year, and now my 11-year-
old is getting in on the action 
too. Your writers are a hoot!”

“I wasn’t brought 
up in a church with 
saints, so this is my 

Sunday School.” “This is
 awesome! 

I’m hooked!”
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This mug features the 2019 Golden 
Halo winner, Martha of Bethany, 
AND a “10th Anniversary of 
Lent Madness” banner. Hand 
washing recommended to preserve 
appearance.

MARTHA OF BETHANY MUG:
2019 GOLDEN HALO WINNER

$11 for 1-4  |  $10 for 5+
#2540

Featuring the 2018 Golden Halo 
winner, Anna Alexander, this mug 
is a perfect gift for all Lent Madness 
fans. Hand washing recommended 
to preserve appearance.

ANNA ALEXANDER MUG:
2018 GOLDEN HALO WINNER

$11 for 1-4  |  $10 for 5+ | Almost sold out, order soon!
#2528

Take your coffee, tea, and Lent 
Madness spirit on the go with this
15 oz. travel mug!

LENT MADNESS TRAVEL MUG

$15 for 1-4  |  $12 for 3+
#2529

Raise a glass to the 2016 Golden 
Halo Winner of Lent Madness with a 
limited edition Dietrich Bonhoeffer 
pint glass.

DIETRICH BONHOEFFER
PINT GLASS: 2016 GOLDEN 
HALO WINNER

$12 for 1-4  |  $11 for 5+
#2432

While you can download and print your own copy of the 
bracket from the Lent Madness website, many parishes and 
families like to have this full-color, poster-sized bracket to keep 
track of the competition.

LENT MADNESS BRACKET POSTER

$11 each  |  $10 for 2+
#2589  |  Size: 24 x 36 (ships folded)

Featuring the biographies of all 32 
saints in contention for the coveted 
2020 Golden Halo. It also includes 
tips on how congregations and 
individuals can use Lent Madness as 
a devotional tool, as well as a handy 
glossary and fold-out bracket.

SAINTLY SCORECARD:
THE DEFINITIVE GUIDE TO
LENT MADNESS

Singles: $3 for 1-29  |  $2 for 30+
Bulk: $20 per bundle of 10  |  $10 each for 3+ bundles

#2584 (singles)  |   #2585 (bulk)   |  Size: 5.5 x 8.5

See also: Meet the Saints (p. 28) 
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RECURSOS HISPANOS/LATINOS
La misión de Forward Movement inspirar discípulos 
y empoderar evangelistas. Ofrecemos recursos 
hispanos/latinos en español y en inglés que se pueden 
adquirir o descargar del internet, incluyendo cursos 
de estudio, libros y folletos.

Algunos de estos recursos son gratuitos. Además 
de las meditaciones Adelante día a día, ofrecemos 

recursos para estudiar la Biblia y el Libro de Oración 
Común y folletos sobre temas tales básicos tales como 
la Iglesia Episcopal y mayordomía.

Visita nuestro sitio web: VenAdelante.org

Este libro acompaña el curso 
gratuito “Practiquemos nuestra fe” y 
explora El Libro de Oración Común, 
la vida cristiana y las creencias 
básicas de nuestra fe.

ANDEN EN AMOR: CREENCIAS 
Y PRÁCTICAS EPISCOPALES

$22  |  $11
#2521  |  ISBN 9780880284691  |  Size: 5.5 x 8.5  |  Pages: 384

Scott Gunn y Melody Wilson Shobe

Esta guía ayudará a los líderes de 
parroquias y misiones a dirigir 
comunidades de fe, desarrollar la 
mayordomía y navegar cambios de 
sacerdote.

GUÍA DE RECURSOS PARA 
JUNTAS PARROQUIALES

$15 for 1-4  |  $12 for 5+
#1773  |  ISBN 9780880284257  |  Size: 8.5 x 11  |  Pages: 101

Episcopal Church Foundation

La historia de la Biblia aparece aquí 
de forma clara y fácil de leer, con 
“señales” o notas marginales que 
guiarán tu camino y te ayudarán a 
entender el relato.

LA SENDA:
UN RECORRIDO POR LA BIBLIA

$22
#2475P  |  ISBN 9780880284547  |  Size: 5.5 x 8.5  |  Pages: 350

Melody Wilson Shobe
y David Creech

Unas trescientas oraciones para casi 
toda situación. Incluye el rosario, el 
vía crucis, salmos, oraciones para 
momentos difíciles y acción de 
gracias.

DEVOCIONES DEL PUEBLO DE 
DIOS: PRAYERS FOR THE PEOPLE 
OF GOD

$6
#1900  |  ISBN 9780880283083  |  Size: 3.5 x 6  |  Pages: 102

By Isaías Rodríguez
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Este folleto tríptico incluye una 
invitación del Obispo Curry y una 
explicación de las siete prácticas 
que nos ayudarán a vivir una 
vida centrada en Jesús: Cambiar, 
aprender, orar, adorar, bendecir, ir y 
descansar.

EL CAMINO DEL AMOR: 
FOLLETO (ESPAÑOL/SPANISH)

$12
#2537  |  Size: 5.5 x 8.5

Estas tarjetitas en forma de tríptico 
son ideales para la billetera o cartera 
y nos recuerdan las siete prácticas 
que nos ayudarán a vivir una 
vida centrada en Jesús: Cambiar, 
aprender, orar, adorar, bendecir, ir y 
descansar.

EL CAMINO DEL AMOR: 
TARJETITA (ESPAÑOL/SPANISH)

$10
#2539  |  Size: 3.5 x 2

Etiquetas autoadhesivas con la cita 
del Primado Michael B. Curry: 
“Somos la rama episcopal del 
Movimiento de Jesús”

MOVIMIENTO DE JESÚS:
ETIQUETAS AUTOADHESIVAS

$7 for 1-9  |  $6 for 10-24  |  $5 for 25+
#2446  |  Size: 9 x 2.75  |  Pages: N/A

Designed by Tracy Williams

Las posadas son celebraciones de 
adviento en forma de procesión. 
Esta guía incluye ideas y sugerencias 
para grupos, y la letra y música 
tradicionales en español y en inglés.

LUGAR EN EL MESÓN: IDEAS 
PARA CELEBRAR POSADAS

Gratis
#2412  |  Size: 8.5 X 11 (PDF)  |  Pages: 13

Con himnos, villancicos, canciones 
e historias que provienen de la 
tradición latina/hispana, este librito 
nos lleva de Adviento a Navidad. 
También disponible en inglés y en 
formato digital.

ALEGRA NUESTRO ESPÍRITU, HAZ 
SEGURO NUESTRO CAMINO

$5 for 1-9  |  $4 for 10+
#2122  |  ISBN 9780880283533  |  Size: 4 x 6  |  Pages: 136

By Francisco J. García, Jr.

VISITA EL SITIO WEB EN ESPAÑOL:

VenAdelante.org
Viene en paquetes de 10

Viene en paquetes de 50 Viene en paquetes de 50
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PAMPHLETS
Pamphlets offer an opportunity to strengthen 
the spiritual and personal growth of church 
members and visitors. Like Forward Day by 
Day, pamphlets fit in a purse or pocket and 
are perfect reading while waiting in lines or 
commuting. Our pamphlets are written in 
accessible and friendly language, providing an 
effective introduction to important topics rather 
than as a resource for deep theological debates. 

Using the powerful prose of Presiding 
Bishop Michael B. Curry, we explore 
how to live into the Way of Love as we 
continue the Jesus Movement.

WAY OF LOVE

#2542

Offers seven simple ways to support 
growing Christians in your own home 
and is informed by the popular Forward 
Movement blog, GrowChristians.org.

GROW CHRISTIANS: FAITH 
AND FAMILIES

#2492

Explores our commitments to our 
community of faith and how we can live 
them out in our daily lives.

BAPTISMAL PROMISES

#2491

Offers concrete ways we can share the 
Good News of Jesus Christ with our 
friends and neighbors, including some 
sample conversation starters!

PRACTICING EVANGELISM

#2454

Explores what it means to be bearers 
of Christ’s Good News and why we are 
all called to be evangelists, using our 
particular gifts and talents.

EVANGELISM FOR EVERYONE

#2453

Este folleto describe el concepto de 
mayordomía desde la perspectiva de 
la Biblia y de la iglesia, con especial 
atención a las enseñanzas de Jesús.

LA MAYORDOMÍA: UNA 
RESPONSABILIDAD COMPARTIDA

#2443

Using an idea he learned from a Sunday 
School discussion, Alex Andujar gives us 
a fresh look at the birth of Jesus.

RE-TELLING THE STORY: THE 
BIRTH OF JESUS

#2544

A conversation with Joanne Douglas, a 
woman living with a neurodegenerative 
disease, and her approach to choosing 
life in the face of her illness.

CHOOSE LIFE: A FAITH-BASED 
APPROACH TO LIFE-CHANGING ILLNESS

#2543

BEST SELLER

All pamphlets are sold in bundles of 10 for $5 each

Topics range from ways to pray, reflections on Advent 
and Lent, tips for church leaders, and more. 

Not sure what to order? Our customer service team is 
happy to help you decide. Call 800-543-1813 Monday-
Friday, 8:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m. ET to speak directly with 
a customer service representative who can walk you 
through common orders and best-selling pamphlets. All 
pamhlets are sold in bundles of 10 for $5/bundle.
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¿Se pueden casar los sacerdotes? ¿Qué 
enseñ a la Iglesia sobre la Virgen María y los 
santos? Estas son algunas de las preguntas 
básicas que este folleto bilingüe responde.

DOCE PREGUNTAS SOBRE LA IGLESIA 
EPISCOPAL / TWELVE QUESTIONS ABOUT 
THE EPISCOPAL CHURCH

#2438

El obispo presidente Michael B. Curry 
nos invita a responder al llamado de 
Dios de ser “la rama episcopal del 
Movimiento de Jesús en el mundo”.

EL MOVIMIENTO DE JESÚS EN 
LA IGLESIA EPISCOPAL

#2415

Embrace Presiding Bishop Michael 
B. Curry’s challenge to live as faithful 
followers, sharing the Good News with 
the world.

THE JESUS MOVEMENT

#2414

Este folleto bilingüe ofrece perspectivas 
sobre cómo adoramos en la Iglesia Episcopal, 
incluyendo características generales de la 
adoración, costumbres y prácticas comunes.

COSTUMBRES Y PRÁCTICAS DE 
ADORACIÓN EPISCOPAL / CUSTOMS AND 
PRACTICES IN EPISCOPAL WORSHIP

#2387  Bilingual.

Offers readers the opportunity to engage 
some of life’s most difficult moments, 
whether we find ourselves grieving or 
know and love someone who is.

GRIEF

#2374

From acolytes to vestries and chancels 
to naves, terms related to sacraments, 
services, church titles, buildings, and 
worship are all described.

EPISCOPAL LANGUAGE

#2348

Describes the theology of baptism, 
exploring the sacramental act through 
the story of creation and the baptism of 
Jesus.

BAPTISM

#2297

Explains the various roles for acolytes, 
provides helpful tips for before, during, 
and after the service, and includes 
prayers just for acolytes.

AN ACOLYTE’S MINISTRY

#2295

Prayers for treatment decisions, 
surgeries, and ensuing emotions; prayers 
for our work, loved ones, and caregivers.

PRAYERS FOR AFTER DIAGNOSIS

#2264

Reflect and pray with these familiar 
carols and hymns to open our hearts 
more deeply to the meaning of Advent 
and Christmas.

JOY TO THE WORLD

#2223

Recalls the origins and spiritual meaning 
behind beloved Advent and Christmas 
traditions.

FINDING CHRIST

#2222

BEST SELLER

BEST SELLER

BEST SELLER
BEST SELLER

 Bilingual.

Provides consolation, comfort, and 
prayers for those experiencing the many 
stages of bereavement.

FOR THOSE WHO MOURN

#2221
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En este folleto se encuentra una reseña 
de creencias, costumbres y prácticas 
de la Iglesia Episcopal. An intro to the 
Episcopal Church, beliefs & practices.

BIENVENIDOS A LA 
IGLESIA EPISCOPAL

#2203  Bilingual.

Offers insight into worship in the 
Episcopal Church, including general 
features of worship, along with common 
customs and practices.

CUSTOMS & PRACTICES IN THE 
EPISCOPAL CHURCH

#2192

Answers questions about what is needed 
to become a member of the Episcopal 
Church, recognizing that our “first 
belonging is to God.”

BELONGING

#2191

Explores the history and current culture 
of the Episcopal Church and extends 
a warm welcome to all people who are 
seeking a spiritual home.

WELCOME TO THE
EPISCOPAL CHURCH

#2174

Explores the Five Marks of Mission as a 
framework for the reconciling work God 
has sent us into the world to do--that’s 
what mission means.

5 MARKS OF MISSION

#2172

Offers tangible ways to adopt 
decluttering (our space, time, and 
minds) as a spiritual practice.

THE SPIRITUAL PRACTICE OF 
DECLUTTERING

#2170

Emphasizes the practices of self-
examination, fasting, study, prayer, 
and giving alms while on your Lenten 
journey.

OBSERVING LENT

#2139

Explains all of the worship experiences 
available during Holy Week, from Palm 
Sunday through Tenebrae and Holy 
Saturday to Easter Sunday.

HOLY WEEK

#2138

Explores ways to let go of fear, cultivate 
signs of new life, read the Bible, bring 
new life to others, and invite God into 
your questions.

CELEBRATING THE 50 DAYS
OF EASTER

#2137

Invites you to enter into these strange, 
evocative stories—and open yourself to 
the transfiguring power of the
risen Christ.

RESURRECTION LIVING

#2135

Explains the Episcopal Church to 
seekers from the Roman Catholic 
tradition, exploring both similarities and 
differences.

THE EPISCOPAL CHURCH AND 
ROMAN CATHOLICS

#2113

Helps you build on the small teaching 
moments encountered everyday to 
weave faith into the fabric of your
child’s life.

RAISING CHILDREN OF FAITH

#2100

BEST SELLER

BEST SELLER

BEST SELLER

All pamphlets are sold in bundles of 10 for $5 each

BEST SELLER
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Explains why to make a pledge to your 
church, ways to think about giving in 
general, and how to work toward a tithe.

A TIP OR A TITHE?

#2095

Explores and answers questions about 
children’s participation in communion 
and makes suggestions about how to 
talk to children about this important 
sacrament.

CHILDREN & HOLY COMMUNION

#2071

Offers a path to integrating stewardship 
into all aspects of our lives and how 
congregations can celebrate these 
different gifts throughout the year.

STEWARDSHIP AS A
WAY OF LIFE

#2070

Suggestions for observing Advent, 
include lighting an Advent Wreath, 
displaying a creche, decorating a 
Christmas tree, quiet and reflection, 
gifts, and giving.

HOW TO KEEP ADVENT

#2060

Offers insightful introductions to 
expand your prayer life by exploring 
the many different avenues to opening 
yourself to God.

TEN WAYS TO PRAY

#2056

BEST SELLER

Explains how Episcopalians view the 
Blessed Virgin, as a mother, disciple, role 
model, and sister in Christ.

MARY IN THE 
EPISCOPAL CHURCH

#2053

Featuring the Forward Movement 
logo, this lightweight, three-shelf 
acrylic rack is designed to sit on 
a table or counter, with room for 
up to 9 different pamphlets or 
booklets. Some minor assembly 
is required (you’ll need a small 
screwdriver).

ACRYLIC TRACT RACK

$50
#2000  |  Size: 11 x 11 x 5.6  |  Weight: 1 lb 11 oz
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Explores the transformative process of 
healing prayer and addresses frequently 
asked questions.

HEALING PRAYER

#2044

Describes the purpose and placement of 
the sacraments, the calendar, the Daily 
Office, seasonal texts, pastoral offices, 
Episcopal services, and many other 
intricacies of this unique book.

THE BOOK OF COMMON PRAYER

#2031

Invites us to embrace the privilege of 
bringing a conversation with God to the 
young people in our lives.

TEACHING CHILDREN TO PRAY

#2023

Offers simple suggestions on breathing, 
sitting, and movement that awaken our 
sense of the unity between body and 
spirit.

BODY PRAYER

#2017

Explains the symbolism of the Anglican 
rosary, offering advice on how to use it 
along with suggested prayers.

PRAYING THE
ANGLICAN ROSARY

#2015

Lectio divina, or divine reading, is 
a four-step approach to reading and 
praying scripture with its roots in 
western medieval monasticism.

LECTIO DIVINA

#2006

Explains the three stages of the labyrinth 
journey—releasing, receiving, and 
returning. Provides themes for reflection 
and prayers for meditation. 

WALKING THE LABYRINTH

#1879

Explores the seven steps of the Disciple’s 
Way: Turn, Follow, Learn, Pray, Share, 
Serve, and Worship.

THE DISCIPLE’S WAY

#1800

Invites you to adopt a stop, look, listen 
approach to the Bible, recognizing that 
it is a cornucopia of stories, advice, and 
praise from an array of authors.

THE BIBLE AND EPISCOPALIANS

#1478

Provides guidelines for practicing 
centering prayer and answers common 
questions concerning this popular form 
of contemplation.

CENTERING PRAYER

#1448

Brief devotions for individuals or 
families to use for prayer in the 
morning, at noon, at mealtime, and at 
the close of the day.

MORNING, NOON, AND
NIGHT PRAYERS

#679

Offers helpful instruction about both the 
day of baptism and the special lifelong 
relationship that follows.

FOR GODPARENTS

#584

BEST SELLER

BEST SELLER

BEST SELLER
BEST SELLER

All pamphlets are sold in bundles of 10 for $5 each
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Highlights the seasons of Advent, 
Christmas, Epiphany, Lent, Holy 
Week, Easter, and Pentecost as well as 
additional holy days and days of optional 
observance.

SEASONS OF THE CHURCH YEAR

#411

A source of spiritual strength for 
alcoholics themselves as well as those 
praying for anyone dealing with the 
disease.

PRAYERS FOR ALCOHOLICS

#369

Practical, useful advice for keeping 
sacred the holy season of Lent.

HOW TO KEEP LENT

#199

Features two prayers for daily guidance 
and consolation: A Morning Resolve and 
For Today.

FORWARD MOVEMENT PRAYERS

#159

Selected prayers for use by the whole 
family, including: Grace at Mealtime, For 
Our Family, For a Special Day, For Help, 
For the Day’s Work, and many more.

FAMILY PRAYER

#145

This brief history & description of the 
Episcopal Church explains concepts such 
as our historical focus on missionary 
activities, faith, and practice.

AN INTRODUCTION TO THE 
EPISCOPAL CHURCH

#135

Provides a history of the meaning of 
the wreath, instructions on how to use 
it, and blessings to be used during the 
weekly wreath lighting.

THE ADVENT WREATH

#11

BEST SELLER

BEST SELLER

BEST SELLER
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ORDER INFORMATION
How to order:
Online: ForwardMovement.org

By phone: 1-800-543-1813

By email: orders@forwardmovement.org

By mail: Please call to request a paper order form

Mailing address: Forward Movement, 412 Sycamore Street, 3rd Floor, Cincinnati, OH 45202

Office hours:
Monday – Friday, 8:00 a.m. – 4:30 p.m. (ET)

June-August: Friday hours adjust to 8:00 a.m. – noon

Closed between Christmas Eve and New Year’s Day

Return policy:
• Returns will not be accepted later than 90 days after the date of the invoice

• All returns must be in resalable condition

• Please include a copy of the invoice, packing slip, or confirmation email

• There is no restocking fee on returns

• Dated material (Forward Day by Day, calendars, etc.) cannot be returned unless defective

• Pamphlets cannot be returned

• There are no refunds for digital products once they have been downloaded

How do I change or cancel an order I placed on the website? 
If you decide to change or cancel your Forward Movement order after you’ve submitted it, please call our 

customer service team at 1-800-543-1813 or email at orders@forwardmovement.org.

Churches/Organizations/Bookstores
To set up a bill-to credit account, please contact us by phone at 1-800-543-1813 during business hours (above) 

and our customer service representatives will be happy to help you. Bookstore policies are found on the 

following page.

Ordering outside the US and Canada?
Call 800-543-1813 to place your order.
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What are your shipping and handling charges?
Shipping and handling are calculated at check-out; costs depend on the weight of your order and geographic 

location. Please call or email if you would like an advance quote.

How long will standard ground shipping take? 
Shipping timelines vary. Our online order system defaults to UPS Ground shipping, but you can change your 

shipping method at check-out to get faster (or slower/cheaper) shipping.

Shipping Options* (Contiguous United States only, others allow more time)
- UPS Ground: 5-7 business days**
- UPS 3rd Day: 3-5 business days**
- UPS 2nd Day: 2-4 business days** 
- UPS Next Day: 1-2 business days 
- USPS Priority: 5-7 business days 
- USPS First Class: 5-7 business days 
- USPS Media Mail: 8-21 business days***

*Orders placed after 11:45 a.m. (ET) will process the following business day
**UPS shipping options require a physical address
***Remote locations may take longer if selecting USPS Media Mail

SHIPPING INFORMATION

Forward Movement is happy to provide industry standard discounts and policies for bookstores and wholesalers. 

Please visit ForwardMovement.org for all bookstore information or call our customer service team to set up a 

bookstore or wholesale account.

Bookstore Discounts: No discounts for orders under $20, pamphlets, acrylic literature racks, sale/clearance 

items, Forward Day by Day subscriptions, print-on-demand titles, digital downloadable resources, or dated items 

like Saintly Scorecards, calendars, etc.

Bookstore Returns: Not accepted later than six months after the date of the invoice; all returns must be in 

resalable condition and include copy of the original invoice. No returns for dated material, pamphlets, or digital 

products once they have been downloaded.

BOOKSTORE INFORMATION
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These devotions are rich with stories 
of everyday people who have found 
love, forgiveness, courage, and 
redemption through the amazing 
grace of our risen Lord.

FORWARD THROUGH THE 
YEARS: THE BEST OF
FORWARD DAY BY DAY

$20
#2451  |  ISBN 9780880284431  |  Size: 5.5 x 8.5  |  Pages: 227

See also: Forward Day by Day (p. 4-5)

412 Sycamore Street
Cincinnati, Ohio 45202-4195
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